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Next month Nasa will 
send a new crew into space. 
And for the first time there will 
be a Native American woman 
aboard.
Astronaut Nicole Aunapu 
Mann, of the Wailacki of the 
Round Valley Indian Tribes, 
will be mission commander 
- responsible for all phases of 
flight.

She will go to the International 
Space Station on 29 Septem-
ber, Nasa says.
"It's very exciting," she told 
newspaper Indian Country 
Today.
"I think it's important that 
we communicate this to our 
community, so that other Na-
tive kids... realise that some of 
those barriers that used to be 
there are really starting to get 
broken down," she added

A project by Diaspora Kenyans to advance 
education to be applied in the progressive 
development of Kenya and contribute to 
the world development and sustenance.

A Diaspora Times team found this in the internet. You can get more by listening to 
the attached link. Any comment direct to the directors of the project.
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By George Ndungu
Diaspora Times Contributor
From Centum Notes
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Centum Real Estate Is A Pan 
African Real Estate Developer.

A. The 102 Acres Two Rivers Master Plan (The Vision)

Given the constraint of 
well planned & deve-

loped space in Nairobi, 
the 102-acre Two Rivers 
development offers an 
opportunity to develop 
a new urban node with 
reliable & sustainable 

infrastructure.  
It is a Kenya Vision 2030 
flagship project set on a 
prime master planned 

urban node. 
The development integra-
tes retail, entertainment 
and lifestyle centre, Gra-
de A offices, 3-star hotel 
and residential offering. 
Phase 1 (A) of the deve-
lopment is now complete 
and home to Two Rivers 

Mall, the largest mall 
in Sub-Saharan Africa 

outside of South Africa, 
City lodge hotel, Victo-

ria commercial bank and 
Riverbank apartments. 

Phase 2 is now under de-
velopment with projects 

Cascadia apartments, 
Mzizi and Loft residences 

under construction.

 

1. 26 Mzizi Court- Two Rivers
26 Mzizi Court project is the first affordable housing project within the 102 acre-Two Rivers mixed      use 
development. It has been designed to offer a seamless combination of convenience with exceptional residential 
/ investment value. Phase one of the project commenced in  March 2022, for a 24 month construction period 
till  March 2024. Phase one had 271 units, which are currently sold out., Phase 2 has been launched with prices 
starting from USD 54,000, with target completion of December 2024. 

Unit Type Size (sq.m) Size (sq.ft) Instalment Unit Price(USD) Mortgage Price(USD) 
Estimated Rent on Completion (KES), P.M
1 BR         48            517     54,000   58,000   45,000
2 BR              73            785     83,000   89,000   60,000

A render of the 26 Mzizi Court estate Current Residential Projects Within Two Rivers and Wider Nairobi Re-
gion Include:
1. 26 Mzizi Court- Two Rivers

Current Residential Projects Within Two Rivers and Wider Nairobi Region Include:
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ISAAC KINITY 

     Ruto should learn to treat 
Kenyan women with dignity. 

He should not lie to them like 
they are small kids. Does he  

think Kenya women  are igno-
rant and  not mature enough, 

to know when someone is 
taking them for a ride?. How 
many times has Ruto gone to 
the press and promised the 
Kenyan women, that he will 
appoint a woman running 
mate during the 2022 elec-

tions ? How and why would he 
expect  the Kenyan women to 
vote for him,  after he lies to 
them during broad day light, 
that he will choose a Kenyan 
woman running mate?  Does 
he think the Kenyan women 

are fools? Does he think Ken-
yan women cannot reason and 

don’t have memory?  For all 
those 30 years Ruto has been  

in politics, and even now when 
he has been Deputy President 

for 10 years, why hasn’t he ever 
championed any course for 

the Kenyan women, and now 
he is lying to them,  promising 
them havens so that they can 

vote for him?. Which Ken-
yan woman, will agree with 
him, when lies that he will 

support Kenyan women after 
he becomes President? He 

should understand that Ken-
yan women are smarter than 
he thinks. They are human 
beings with brains to think 

and to reason. He should not 
play with the Kenyan women 

like small children,   with false 
promises. Kenyan women are 

worth respect and dignity. The 
Kenyan women will reply to 

his  promised lies of choosing 
a running mate, on Tuesday 

August 9, 2022.

 D.K GITAU
In the world we live in, other 
Kingdoms exists but humans 
think they are the only ones on 
God’s spotlight.  Look at a chim-
panzee with all features of man. 
They have their Kingdom but 
humans don’t notice them. Look 
at humans stepping on ants as 
they go about their business,  
they have their kingdom but 
we as humans don’t even think 
about them. Keep on thinking 
and consider a super natural 
being who created heaven and 
earth.  Astronomical heavenly 
bodies you cannot compare to 
human. When I imagine of all 
those, I see a God who is not 
even bothered with activities 
done by human just the same 
way you don’t get bothered if 
some ants somewhere or bees 
are voting their queen.

ISAAC KINITY
Kenyans have been suffering 
from corruption for many years. 
Only individuals from only two 
communities,  have led Kenya  
for all those 59 years,  through 
which Kenyans have witnessed 
abject poverty which emanated 
from the rampant  corruption, 
poor governance and massacres 
of innocent infants, innocent 
small children and their moth-
ers. It has been only those two 
communities which have dom-
inated leadership for all those 
years Kenyans have been suffer-
ing from high level corruption. 
Those leaders from those two 
communities are the only ones to 
blame for the corruption which 
has forced Kenya on its knees.  It 
is time for Kenyans to try some-
one from another community, to 
see whether there will be change 

in the pattern of corruption 
which has already taken deep 
roots into the  Kenyan society.  
Kenya needs change. Kenyans 
needs comfort. Kenyans needs 
good governance void looting 
of public funds. Hon. Raila Am-
olo Odinga fits that description 
of that kind of a Kenyan leader, 
who can provide Kenyans, with 
such kind of Governance, be-
cause he has proven abilities. He 
has been a champion of change 
for many years, he has spent 
more than half of his life fighting 
for the marginalized Kenyans. 
He has been put in detention 
without trial for 9 years because  
of relentlessly challenging poor 
governance and the looting of 
public funds in Kenya. He is also 
accompanied by Hon. Martha 
Wangare Karua who has been a 
champion of change. Both are 
True Kenyan Heroes.  Both form 
the only team which has a his-
tory Patriotism, which has never 
been witnessed in Kenya before, 
and which is hoped by millions 
of Kenyans  will positively trans-
form Kenya.

D.K GITAU
So far so good and from ini-
tial observation after landing, 
I have noted good progress.  
Good progress because so far I 
have not seen any winner from 
Tanzania or Uganda. I have also 
noted that the winner will be a 
Kenyan and will represent all 
Kenyans.  Therefore all in Kenya 
will be winners. Whoever be-
comes the President will be so 
due to the will of the people. The 
good thing is that there will be 
no UDA Government or Azimio 
Government but Government of 
the Republic of Kenya, meaning 
we shall be under same constitu-

tion working in a country with 
freedom of worship,  and free-
dom of speech and association. 
We are only cheering those that 
will get a salary and feeling sad to 
those that will remain without.  
At the end of it all it’s a zero sum 
game for the common mwanan-
chi, who will retire to his or her 
house only waiting for magic to 
happen in a country faced with 
economic depression just like 
anywhere in the world. Many 
will loose friends and some will 
gain- but at the end of it all, the 
anticlimax of the long awaited 
election will leave many asking. 
where do we go from here.? A 
hard question as the next Gov-
ernment is formed with new 
faces who will all be looking for-
ward to start eating the elephant 
felled by either Raila or Ruto. 
Will you get a piece of the meat.? 
Or be an on looker watching 
from far. That’s the queston.. in 
the meantime we see Ruto and 
Raila neck to neck and many cel-
ebrating already convinced that 
Ruto has won but remember..Nì 
yumbukaga í mbute.(At times a 
bird flies without wings)  In the 
end, Raila may emerge the win-
ner with majority votes 50 plus 
1. If it’s Ruto on the other hand, 
so be it. Kenyans have decided..

MUTUMA KAILIBA
it’s simple , votes always sto-
len… this time Uhuru was un-
able to steal for Raila because 
Ruto is a veteran thief, he sim-
ply beat Uhuru in stealing…  
Also remember,every time  Raila 
goes to court  .. election process 
always modified for better … 
thats a big win for democracy… 
You can serve the country with-
out being president… Raila has 
done it more than all previous 

president combined…history 
will have it.

ISAAC KINITY
2022 is the year of war to end cor-
ruption in Kenya, starting with 
Chairman Wafula Chebukatis 
heinous actions of shamelessly 
stealing election for Ruto during 
broad daylight. What Chebukati 
did  will never happen again in 
Kenya. And from Chebukati, we 
will go after all those looters of 
public funds who are responsible 
for the poverty and unnecessary 
deaths of children and other in-
nocent Kenyans.  A few months 
after the election is nullified and 
Raila takes over leadership, Ken-
ya will be cleaned off corruption 
and will become the best uncor-
rupted Nation in Africa, if not in 
the entire world.
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I’m hynie the 
laughing hyena

I’m laughing 
all day long 
(huhuhuhu)

because when I 
kick all my trou-
bles they wiggle 
awaaay where 
theeey belong
(other voices) 
He’s happy no 
matter what 

happens
when singing his 

happy song
so when you 
get up every 

mooooorning
don’t ever be 

whiny
but make life sun 

shiny
like hynie the 

laughing hyena
I laugh and I 

laugh and I laugh 
some more

we laugh and we 
laugh and we 
laugh ha ha

ha ha ha ha ha
haaa ha ha ha ha
haaa ha ha ha ha
haaa ha ha ha 4
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You 
start getting carded again, but 
now cashiers want to see your 
senior card to make sure you’re 
old enough to qualify for the 
discount.
You save a ton of money on 
shampoo, not because of your 
senior discount, but because 
you now have too little hair to 
bother with it.
You no longer need a spoon to 
stir the creamer in your coffee. 
You just pour the milk in and 
let your shaky hand do the job.
You start wondering who that 
old woman/man is looking in 
your window and realize you’re 
standing in front of the mirror.
Pop rocks and Rice Krispies 

are a thing of the past when 
your 60-year-old joints have all 
the snap, crackle, and pop that 
you need.
You used to make fun of adult 
diaper commercials, and now 
you’re clipping coupons for 
them “just in case.”
You go from wearing bifocals 
to wearing trifocals.
Have you submitted your pa-
pers to the AKC? Cause those 
liver spots are starting to make 
you look like a Dalmatian!
How excited are you to turn 
60? I’ve heard it was one of the 
coolest decades ever!
Funny 60th Birthday Quotes 
and Sayings
Although everyone expe-
riences aging, there’s noth-
ing like the post-middle-age 
milestones to get you feeling 
a little melancholic. However, 
whipping out a few funny 60th 
birthday quotes at the party 
can be the perfect remedy. At 
the end of the day, laughter 
is the world’s best medicine. 
So, to take the cruel mistress 

that is aging in stride, humor 
yourself and those around you 
with these funny sayings about 
turning 60:

It’s time that you finally admit 
that those “character lines” are 
really just wrinkles.
The phrase zero to 60 means 
your life is flashing before your 
eyes.
Before that birthday hits, invest 
in a multipack set of lighters. 
You’ll run out of fluid before 
you can light all five-dozen 
candles on your cake with just 
one.
Don’t let your 60th birthday 
get you down…it’ll take a fork-
lift to get you back up.
Instead of adding blueber-
ries to your cornflakes, you 
just sprinkle them with your 
morning medications.
Break out your bikinis because 
60 is the new sexy.
Trying to remember what you 
wanted to wish for leaves the 
candles burning on your cake 
long enough to set off the 

smoke detector.
You remember back to when 
you used to need a booster seat 
at restaurants and realize that 
now you could use one to see 
over the dash on your car.
With how popular gray hair 
is with teens nowadays, your 
grandkids will be super jealous 
that your silvery hue is all nat-
ural.
Don’t feel bad about turning 
60, at least none of your teen-
age mistakes are immortalized 
on the internet.
Beware! Your carefully saved 
nest egg has flown the coop.
When I turned 50, I told my-
self that at least I wasn’t 60. 
Now that I’m 60, I just wish I 
could go back to 50.
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By: Abigirl Phiri

 Poem Title: 
Give Caesar what 
belongs to Caesar

Loans will be used as 
pawns

The break of dawn
Requires you answer to 

the ring of the gong
Stay true to your prom-

ise to pay
This is my say

No guts no glory
Hail hath no fury like a 

scorned person
Worse when its mone-

tary issues
It can lead to death

Stop being a 
pathological liar

Own up to your debts
It is now or forever

Indebted to your cronies
But it won’t end well
The church bell will 

surely resonate
As you face your 

sentence
Six feet underground

It was either that
Or you are to go to jail 

due to perjury
Lock, stock and barrel

 

Abigirl Phiri-Zimbabwe

In Zimbabwe, Sus-
tainable Developmental 
Goals can be rightfully 
propelled to greater heig-
hts if first and foremost, 
there is inclusive and equi-
table quality education that 
promotes lifelong learning 
opportunities that is SDG4. 
No wonder why sagacious 
minds reiterated that qua-
lity education is the key 
to success. In particular, 
SDG4 is the cornerstone of 
ensuring that novel inno-
vations are pushed into the 
Zimbabwean market, whe-
re they sourly lack. Wit-
hout a shadow of a doubt, 
SDG4 will promote indi-
genous innovations taking 
root, therefore creating 
the well-needed high-tech 
ventures that have made 
other developed countri-
es prosperous such as the 
United States of America 
and Stanford University, 
which masterminded "Si-
licon Valley." Thus, this 
will strengthen steadfast 
industrialization, which is 
the cry of the Education 
5.0 doctrine regarding aca-
demic research. Indeed, 
SDG4 directly impacts 
even improving the stan-
dard of living for the gene-
ral Zimbabwean masses.
Interestingly through crea-
tive destructive innova-
tions and industrialization, 
SDG9 is a sure thing that 
will eradicate abject po-
verty. Accordingly, SDG9 
outlines the building of re-
silient infrastructure, pro-
moting inclusiveness and 
sustainable industrializa-
tion that fosters innovation 
which foretells the intro-
duction of a plethora of 
smart cities in Zimbabwe. 
Consequently, with the 
perfect execution of SDG4 
many if not most, prob-
lems will face their early 
grave. Henceforth, eradica-
ting poverty in all its forms 

SDG1 will ultimately end 
hunger and improve nut-
rition through sustainable 
agripreneurship metho-
dologies, which were not 
present in yesteryears as 
acknowledged by SDG2. 
Actually, it should not be 
lost on the mind that sus-
tainable consumption and 
production patterns will 
have been guaranteed that 
is SDG12 as well as SDG7 
access to affordable, reliab-
le, sustainable and modern 
energy for all. Quite frank-
ly, SDG3 would have been 
tackled in the process for 
health lives will be promo-
ted, culminating in every 
Zimbabwean's physical and 
mental wellbeing. Needless 
to say nothing beats living 
health in these dangerous 
times that we are living in. 
Accordingly, with the right 
amount of education, this 
will ensure SDG11 makes 
sense to the Zimbabwean 
populace as settlements 
will be made sustainably 
safe to live.
All in all, creation of wealth 
will result in the robust 
economic growth of the 
country as a whole. Also, 
there will be employment 
creation henceforth SDG8 
will have been done justice. 
Worth noting is that not 
only sustained economic 
growth would have been 
promoted for full, produc-
tive and decent work will be 
available for all and sund-
ry. The icing to the cake 
is that Zimbabwe will not 
be second to any in com-
parison to the other 194 

countries in the world as 
articulated by SDG10 that 
states reduced inequality 
within and among countri-
es. Truth be told, a well-re-
sourced nation through 
flourishing industrializa-
tion and innovation has 
the financial muscle to 
combat even climate chan-
ge issues SDG13 through 
proper and fulfilling tech-
nological inclined rese-
arches which will have the 
best interests of the future 
Zimbabwean generation at 
heart. Adding to that, this 
will ensure availability and 
sustainable management of 
water and sanitation for all 
SDG6 as well as conserving 
the use of marine resources 
SDG14 sustainably. At the 
same time, women and 
girls will be empowered to 
achieve equality, a well nee-
ded factor for all parties to 
put their hands on deck in 
developing Zimbabwe wit-
hout stereotyping as justi-
fiably indicated by SDG5. 
In this respect, SDG16 will 
take form since peaceful 
and inclusive societies for 
sustainable development 
would have been promoted 
with the sole intent to pro-
vide justice for all, building 
effective, accountable, and 
inclusive institutions at all 
levels that uphold human 
rights above all. 
On all intents and purpo-
ses, no man is an island 
and this rule of law applies 
to countries too. As a mat-
ter of fact, SDG4 has the 
potential to solve almost 
every Zimbabwe problem 

for ultimately the means of 
implementation will have 
been strengthened to revi-
talize the Global Partners-
hip for Development with 
other countries. Notably, it 
will be a win-win situation 
for both Zimbabwe and its 
denizens if SDG4 is imp-
lemented correctly. This is 
because a total number of 
sixteen SDG's 1,2,3,5,6,7,8
,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16 and 
17 would have been resol-
ved to boot at one go leading 
to a better and prosperous 
Zimbabwe filled with enli-
ghtened citizens who puts 
sustainable issues at heart 
above everything else. Ha-
ving said that, the 17 SDGs 
are a means to an end, 
specifically structured to 
see nations take their rig-
htful places in the world as 
they work as one to ensure 
their citizens enjoy the gift 
of life sustainably. Further-
more, although life is ephe-
meral, we will safeguard 
what we have for the next 
generations through SDG 
15 "Protect, restore and 
promote sustainable use 
of terrestrial ecosystems, 
sustainably manage forests, 
combat desertification, and 
halt reverse land degrada-
tion and biodiversity loss." 

Quality Education Is The 
Road Map To Success.
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 Maina Wa Kinyatti 

  
  Maina wa Kinyatti, 
a revolutionary and 
freedom fighter, spent 6 
years in Prison prima-
rily for writing Kenya’s 
correct history and for 
being a member of the 
Mwakenya Decem-
ber Twelve Movement 
(DTM) movement (an 
underground socialist 
movement in Kenya in 
the 1980s) that foug-
ht for democracy and 
social justice in Kenya 
during the Kenyat-
ta–Moi dictatorships. 
In blood and tears, he 
wrote one of the most 
beautiful and glorious 
chapters of the history 
of our resistance as a 
people – a history of 
constant struggle in 
defense of democracy 
and our collective 
memory, dignity and 

social justice.

By Dr. Jean Kamau
Excerpts from hivi sasa
jean@gmail.com
................................................

Maina 
wa Kinyatti was a uni-
versity professor and fo-
remost researcher on the 
Mau Mau (Kenya Land 
and freedom Army), the 
liberation movement that 
engaged the British colo-
nialists in armed struggle 
for land and freedom. In 
1982, he was arrested by 
state agents for ‘possession 
of seditious material’ and 
detained by the Moi regi-
me. Maina wrote Kenya: 
A Prison Notebook over 
the course of the next six 
and half years he spent in 
detention – mostly in soli-
tary confinement.

Maina’s work and wri-
ting remains a constant 
and painful reminder 
that the objectives of the 
freedom struggle the Mau 
Mau engaged in are yet 
to be achieved. Kenya is 
a neo-colonial state. Her 
economy is in the hands 
of global capital and im-
perialism, while constitu-
tionally guaranteed rights 
and freedoms are every-
day blatantly disregarded 
with impunity.
Maina’s generation con-
tinued with the struggle 
for a better society and 
showed great courage by 
confronting a regime that 
was prepared to go to any 
lengths to suppress dissen-
ting voices. Today, another 
generation is continuing 
with that struggle in ful-
fillment of its historical 

responsibility.
Through this collection 
of reflections on Kenya: A 
Prison Notebook, young 
comrades from various 
movements and organiza-
tions interrogate the lived 
reality and material con-
ditions of their generation 
whilst relating them to 
past struggles and expe-
riences. They reflect on a 
range of themes; including 
the purpose of education 
as a tool for liberation or 
bondage; the unfinished 
task of national liberation; 
intergenerational inheri-
tance of social struggles in 
Kenya; not forgetting the 
pain, courage, patriotism 
and organizing reflected 
in the book.
These reflections are a 
celebration of Maina wa 
Kinyatti and all those who 

engaged in struggles for 
a better Kenya and Afri-
ka. They additionally are 
an urgent reminder of the 
need to organize more 
than ever given the lived 
reality and material condi-
tions of our people – those 
living in deprivation, those 
whose rights are suppres-
sed, and freedoms infrin-
ged. They are a reminder 
that struggle, like change, 
is a constant. These reflec-
tions were inspired by a 
conversation at Ukombozi 
Library between Gacheke 
Gachihi, Nicholas Mwangi 
and Brian Mathenge.

A luta continua!

“9 June 1982: After refusing to sign a written confession state-
ment, I was given back my clothes, blindfolded, handcuffed and 
taken to the CID headquarters where I was physically abused, 
photographed, fingerprinted and charged with possession of a 
seditious publications entitled Moi’s Divisive Tactics Exposed, 
a document the Police had planted in one of my research files” 
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Félicien Kabuga (born 1 
March 1933) is a Rwandan 
businessman and génocid-
aire who played a major 
role in the run-up to the 
Genocide of the Rwandan 
Tutsis. A multimillionaire, 
he was closely connected 
to dictator Juvénal Hab-
yarimana’s Hutu national-
ist MRND party and the 
Akazu, an informal group 
of Hutu extremists who 

helped lead the 
Rwandan genocide.

Kabuga is noted for his 
role as the primary[6] fi-
nancier of Hutu extremist 
media outlets, such as the 
RTLM radio station and 
Kangura magazine, which 
advocated for the killing of 
the Tutsi minority. Kabuga 
helped fund the mass im-
portation of 500,000 ma-
chetes in preparation for 
genocide between January 
1993 to March 1994. In 
2020, Kabuga was arrest-
ed by the French police in 
Greater Paris at the age of 
87 after 26 years as a fugi-
tive. He is currently in cus-
tody of the IRMCT branch 
in The Hague and is await-
ing trial for crimes against 

humanity.

Genocide: Trial date set 
for Felicien Kabuga

Félicien Ka-
buga, the suspected chief fi-
nancier of the 1994 Genocide 
against the Tutsi, will go on tri-
al on September 29 at the Inter-
national Residual Mechanism 
for Criminal Tribunals (IR-
MCT), a UN judge announced 
on Thursday, August 18.
“The Chamber orders the tri-
al to commence at The Hague 
branch with opening state-
ments on September 29, and 

depositions to start on Octo-
ber 05,” Judge Iain Bonomy an-
nounced.

Kabuga will be tried on char-
ges of genocide, crimes against 
humanity, and related crimes.
He has been in the custody 
of the IRMCT (at The Hague 
branch) since October 26, 
2020, following his transfer to 
The Netherlands after his ar-
rest in May 2020.

Kabuga was considered a Big 
Fish by the Mechanism and its 
predecessor, the International 
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, 
and his arrest ended a 26-year 
search.

He was originally scheduled 
to appear in court in Arusha, 
where the other arm of the IR-
MCT resides, but judges had 
ruled he would remain in The 
Hague “until otherwise deci-
ded.”

In June, the same bench ruled 
that Kabuga is fit to stand trial 
despite the request by defence 
lawyers that his trial procee-
dings be halted owing to his ill 
health.

Meanwhile, the judges also 
ruled that Kabuga will be sub-
ject to periodic monitoring by 
a panel of three independent 

medical experts, who shall 
submit a joint report on his 
fitness before trial at the Trial 
Chamber every 180 days from 
the filing of the decision unless 
otherwise decided.

The 87-year-old is also charged 
with seven counts, including 
five related to genocide; ge-
nocide, complicity in genocide, 
direct and public incitement to 
commit genocide, attempt to 
commit genocide and conspi-
racy to commit genocide.

By Edwin Musoni
___________________________

Other charges include persecution and 
extermination – both as crimes against humanity.

Known as the Chief Financier of the Genocide against 
the Tutsi, Kabuga was a wealthy businessman and core 

member of the Akazu (a small powerful circle of 
ideologues that masterminded the Genocide).
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 Summary
UNESCO plays a le-

ading role in supporting 
improvements in norms 
and standards that acce-
lerate the realization of 
peaceful, just and inclu-
sive societies in Tanza-

nia. Specifically, through 
the implementation of 

the Communication and 
Information country 

programme UNESCO 
promotes the free flow of 
information and image 

as an indispensable pillar 
that enables and advances 
the promotion and pro-
tection of human rights 
and sustainable develop-

ment.

Mr Michel Toto, new Of-
ficer in Charge in Tanza-

nia rallies a renewed 
approach to UNESCO’s 

normative support to pro-
moting information as a 
public good, focusing on 
five key priorities of na-
tional importance which 
are – Media viability and 
independence, Human 
Capital Development, 

Legal and Policy Environ-
ment including working 
conditions, Safety and 
Security of Journalists, 
Media and Information 
Literacy, and Digital Ci-

tizenship.

Excerpts from the Citizen
liams2314@gmail.com
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

UNESCO affirms partnership for 
Development In Tanzania.

 
With the launch of the new UN Sustainable Cooperation Develop-
ment Framework (UNSDCF), UNESCO champions the Media for 

Sustainable Development flagship programme that aligns key 
actors on government priorities related to Information, 

Communication and Information Technology.

UNESCO 
Officer in Charge, Mr Michel 
Toto, has met with Ms Ma-
houa Parums, UNHCR Rep-
resentative in Tanzania, H. 
E. Didier Chassot, Ambassa-
dor of Switzerland and H. E. 
Nabil Hajlaoui, Ambassador 
of France in meetings du-
ring which they exchanged 
views on future cooperation. 

Each of the key partners has 
a longstanding relationship 
with UNESCO, particularly 
of more significance, with 
the UN Sustainable Deve-
lopment Cooperation Fra-
mework (UNSDCF) recent-
ly launched in May 2022 by 
H.E Philip Mpango, the Vice 
President of the United Re-
public of Tanzania.
The UNSDCF defines a plan 
to achieve the National De-
velopment Agenda and Sus-
tainable Development Goals 
(SDGs). This framework 

provides a basis for infor-
mation to advance, in all its 
forms, towards reaching the 
set targets of the Sustainab-
le Development Goals and 
Agenda 2063 in Tanzania.
UNESCO collaborates with 
UN agencies and partners, 
contributing to outcomes in 
all four pillars of the coope-
ration framework, and deli-
vering results in education, 
science, culture, and com-
munication and information 
for people, planet, prospe-
rity and peace in Tanzania.

UNESCO looks to 
strengthen its resources and 
partnerships with Govern-
ment, donors and partners, 
media organizations and 
technology companies to 
support and sustain these 
crucial efforts.
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Raila Odinga 100 Days 
Plan If Elected President.

Azimio la Umoja Coali-
tion presidential candidate 
Raila Odinga has stated 
his plan for the first 100 
days in office.
“Our government intends 
to hit the ground running 
and implement interven-
tionist policies that reduce 
the cost of living from day 
one,” said Odinga.
The first 100 days of Raila’s 
government, he says, will 
focus on three key pillars. 
Economic Revolution, 
Social Transformation and 
Good Governance.
Economic Revolution
According to Raila, this 
will focus on Stimulus 
and Recovery, Agricul-
ture, Livestock, Environ-
ment, Fisheries and Blue 
Economy, Manufactur-
ing, Energy, Middle and 
Small Enterprises, Digital 
Economy, Youth, Creative 
Economy and Sports, 
Tourism, Public Expen-
diture and Debt Manage-
ment.
Social Transformation
This is anchored on Inua 
Jamii, Baba Care and Na-
tion Building. 
Good Governance
Odinga in his manifesto 
outlines this, on Pub-
lic Service Delivery and 
Fighting Corruption and 
Security.
“We will declare corrup-
tion a threat to national 
security and establish a 
specialised department in 
the security agencies for 
corruption surveillance. 
We want to ensure that 
Kenya moves away from 
the league of third world 
economies,” said Odinga.

Uhuru Legacy
By Jimmy Kairu
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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 By George Ndungu
Diaspora Times Editor
 

Centum Real Estate Is A Pan 
African Real Estate Developer.

b. Images of Mzizi site as of 30th July 2022

26 Mzizi Court 
project is the 
first affordable 
housing project 
within the 102 
acre-Two Rivers 
mixed      use de-
velopment. It has 
been designed to 
offer a seamless 
combination of 
convenience with 
exceptional resi-
dential / invest-
ment value. Phase 
one of the project 
commenced in  
March 2022, for a 
24 month const-
ruction period 
till  March 2024. 
Phase one had 
271 units, which 
are currently sold 
out., Phase 2 has 
been launched 
with prices star-
ting from USD 
54,000, with tar-
get completion of 
December 2024. 
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Bvumba Mountains 
further s The last of the 
three men who in 1976 
kidnapped 26 Califor-

nia school children and 
their bus driver was 
denied parole for the 
16th time on Nov. 19, 

PEOPLE confirms.
Frederick Woods, 64, 
will remain in prison 

despite the fact that his 
two accomplices in the 
infamous Chowchilla 
kidnapping, brothers 

Richard and James 
Schoenfeld, have been 

released.
Jill Klinge, an assistant 
senior deputy district 
attorney for Alameda 
County, told reporters 
after the hearing that 
the panel s decision 

has to do with Wood s 
behavior in prison.
“What makes him 
different from the 
other two inmates 
who were released, 

he s had disciplinary 
infractions,” Klinge 
said. outh and the 

magnificent quartzite 
Chimanimani range 

are the southernmost 
slopes. Mt. Binga is 

the highest of the Chi-
manimani peaks. It 

straddles both Mozam-
bique and Zimbabwe. 

The endemic species of 
this transfrontier park 
attract scientists and 
hikers from all over 

the world.  from all of 
the Nyanga mountains 
are famed that places 
as far away as 60–70 

km are visible and, on 
clear days, the town 

F rederick 
Woods kidnapped a school 
bus full of children in 1976 
and buried them alive.

This week, at age 70, he 
was officially granted pa-
role, Terry Thornton of the 
California Department of 
Corrections and Rehabili-
tation confirmed to USA 
TODAY.

In March, Woods was 
approved for parole du-
ring a hearing at California 
Men's Colony, a state pri-
son, after previously being 
denied 17 times. He had 
the support of two survi-
vors.

“I believe you have served 
enough time for the cri-
me you committed,” said 
survivor Larry Park, who 
supported Woods' release 
along with Rebecca Rey-
nolds Dailey. But Park ad-
ded "I’m concerned about 
the addiction you may 

have about money,” urging 
Woods to consider getting 
treatment.
Woods remained 
incarcerated Thursday in 
San Luis Obispo. Due to 
safety and security concer-
ns, Thornton said, CDCR 
does not disclose a person’s 
release date.
California kidnap survivor 
supports parole: Kidnap-
ped and buried in 1976, a 
Chowchilla survivor now 
supports his captor's paro-
le
He was 24 when he and 
two others kidnapped the 

26 children and their bus 
driver in Northern Cali-
fornia.
Woods along with his 
accomplices, brothers 
Richard and James Sc-
hoenfeld, kidnapped the 
group on July 15, 1976, 
near Chowchilla, a town 
125 miles southeast of San 
Francisco.
The group took the hosta-
ges 100 miles away to Li-
vermore where they were 
placed into a moving truck 
and buried alive. Woods 
and the brothers deman-
ded $5 million from the 

state Board of Education.
The children, aged 5 to 14, 
and bus driver were able to 
dig their way out after 16 
hours.
Newsom's late father, state 
Judge William Newsom, 
reduced all three men's life 
sentences in 1980 so they 
could have a chance at pa-
role.
Richard was released in 
2012 after an appeals court 
order and James was pa-
roled by then-Gov. Jerry 
Brown in 2015.

Bvumba Mountains
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 ‘‘ I will trash 
your 

budget” 
Ruto tells 

Uhuru

 
Student loan 

cancellation: will 
Biden cancel more 

student loans?
Is Biden potential-
ly days away from 
canceling student 

loans for more 
than 40 million 

student loan bor-
rowers? Student 

loan borrowers are 
waiting for Biden’s 
announcement on 
wide-scale student 

loan forgiveness 
and the student 

loan payment pau-
se. Biden’s decision 
on broad student 
loan forgiveness 
is separate from 

today’s announce-
ment regarding 
targeted student 
loan cancellation 
for student loan 

borrowers through 
borrower defen-
se to repayment. 
The student loan 
payment pause 

ends on August 31, 
2022, and Biden 
has remained si-

lent on whether he 
will extend student 

loan relief.  

JOIN OUR WHATSAPP GROUPS

President Biden forgives 
close to $4 billion in student 
debt — what’s next?

The 
Biden administration 
announced today that 
it will discharge all re-
maining federal stu-
dent loans for 208,000 
student loan borrowers 
who attended ITT 
Technical Institute 
(ITT), a for-profit col-
lege, from January 2005 
through its closure in 
September 2016. These 
student loan borrowers 
will receive a dischar-
ge through borrower 
defense to repayment 
and don’t need to apply 
to get their student loans 
canceled. Biden’s major 
announcement comes 
at a critical juncture as 
he considers whether 
to enact wide-scale stu-
dent loan cancellation 
and extend the student 
loan payment pause for 

millions of student loan 
borrowers.

“It is time for student 
borrowers to stop 
shouldering the bur-
den from ITT’s years 
of lies and false pro-
mises,” U.S. Secretary 
of Education Miguel 
Cardona said. “The evi-
dence shows that for 
years, ITT’s leaders in-
tentionally misled stu-
dents about the quality 
of their programs in or-
der to profit off federal 
student loan programs, 
with no regard for the 
hardship this would 
cause. The Biden-Har-
ris Administration will 
continue to stand up 
for borrowers who’ve 
been cheated by their 
colleges, while working 
to strengthen oversig-
ht and enforcement to 
protect today's students 
from similar deception 
and abuse.”
In June, the Biden ad-
ministration canceled 
$6 billion of student 
loans for 200,000 stu-
dent loan borrowers 

under borrower defen-
se to repayment.
Student loan forgive-
ness: $32 billion of stu-
dent loans canceled
Since becoming presi-
dent, Biden has cance-
led nearly $32 billion 
in student loans, inclu-
ding:
 To Repayment: $13 bil-
lion of student loans for 
1 million student loans 
borrowers who received 
a student loan dischar-
ge through borrower 
defense to student loan 
repayment and school 
closures;
Public Service Loan 
Forgiveness: $9.6 bil-
lion of student loans for 
175,000 student loans 
borrowers; and
Total and permanent 
disability: $9 billion of 
student loans for more 
than 425,000 student 
loan borrowers due to 
a total and permanent 
disability.
Student loan cancella-
tion: how to apply for 
borrower defense to re-
payment
Borrower defense to 

repayment is an Oba-
ma-era rule that helps 
student loan borrowers 
get student loan cancel-
lation if their college 
or university closed or 
misled them. While 
today’s announcement 
on student loan cancel-
lation will be automa-
tic, every student loan 
borrower won’t qualify. 
That said, you can apply 
for borrower defense to 
student loan repayment 
online. To qualify, you 
must demonstrate that:

your college or univer-
sity closed while you 
were enrolled or shortly 
after you withdrew, or
your college or univer-
sity misled you.
Under borrower defen-
se to repayment, you 
can get partial student 
loan forgiveness or total 
student loan forgive-
ness.
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When people are 
in harmony, there 
is peace. People 
can concur with 

each other. 
Everything then 

appears correct or 
appropriate when 

done together.

  Morning Affirmation  
   Psalm 88:13 NIV  
But I cry to you for 

help, in the morning 
my Prayer comes before 

you.  
 

     Good day!!!!

Pastor Mukuria
...................................................

Brother Kigume Karuri
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Jackie Gitau
.................................................

King Of Kings
Loving Father, 
King of kings and Lord 
of lords, we thank you 
for the gift of life and the 
privilege to be alive this 
morning. Thank you for 
always not treating us as 
we deserve. How we pray 
that you will hold us with 
Thy right hand as we live 
in this sinful word. Forgi-
ve us our trespasses and 
strengthen us to overco-

me sin. In this new day, 
we are encompassed by 
many challenges and 
discouraged by the treat-
ment of those around 
us including our relati-
ves and leaders. Loving 
Father, please help us see 
the people around us as 
Jesus does. May we desi-
re to see your work done 

in their lives. According-
ly, give us patience with 
those who are rude; ten-
derness with those who 
are hurting; and boldness 
with those who are ready 
to hear the Good News 
of Jesus. Today, we pray 
for your children who are 
sick, those mourning and 
those going through diffe-

rent challenges. How we 
pray that you heal them, 
comfort them and meet 
them at their individual 
needs.Protect us from 
the pains that the enemy 
exposes us to, strengthen 
our faithfulness to you 
and grant us wisdom to 
live in this world. Final-
ly, our dearest friend, we 
pray that each passing 
day, may we grow to be 
better candidates of hea-
ven in the Name of Christ 
Jesus we pray, Amen.God 
bless and strengthen your 

Prayers by Kennedy Onyango.

Our Father 
and our God in heaven, 
the Lord Who stands with 
His children irrespecti-
ve of who they are and 
what they do, we thank 
you most sincerely for 
your goodness, love and 
protection. We thank you 
for the beautiful day you 
have granted to us today. 
Thank you for you are an 
amazing God Who loves 
unconditionally and cares 
faithfully. We are glad 
we are waking up this 
morning in good health 
characterised by sound 
mind and physical acti-
veness. While this is our 
case, there are those of us 
who are not as lucky as 
us because some of our 
friends are not waking 
up this morning while a 
few of us are waking up 

in pain due to ill-health. 
Loving Father, we pray for 
all whose health is at risk 
that you Who is the Great 
Physician may heal them. 
And to those who have lost 
their loved ones, we pray 
that you may in a special 
way grant them hope of 
Resurrection as you grant 
them peace and calm du-
ring this time of mour-
ning. Dear Father, we 
commit our friends who 
are going through emo-
tional, physical, spiritual 
and financial challenges 

that you may meet them 
at the very point it hurts 
most and change their 
story. This morning, we 
pray for journey mercies 
for those traveling par-
ticularly our children co-
ming from school becau-
se of a half-term break 
to usher in our general 
elections. We also pray 
for peaceful co-existence 
among fellow Kenyans 
before, during and after 
elections. Since you are 
the one Who establish le-
aders for whatever reason, 

use us to elect the leaders 
you have already set for 
Kenya. Above all, despite 
the life experiences, give 
us the strength to push 
on and to rely on you for 
all our needs and desires. 
This is our prayer in Je-
sus' Holy Name, Amen. 
God bless you and have a 
great day!
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LET’S TALK ABOUT ACHIEVING 
POST ELECTION PEACE.
By Rev Wambui Njoroge Msi

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

   
Set Back – There are 4 
presidential candidates, 
but only the winner will 
get the prize. The can-
didate who is defeated 
should accept the verdict 
of the Citizens without 
incitement of violence. 
Speak his congratulations 
to the winner. Asiyekubali 
si mshindani. Instruct his 
supporters to be calm and 
to accept the outcome of 
elections. Something like, 
“we ran a good race.” Tip 
#4: When one has done as 
best as one can, leave the 
results to God.
(3) Patience in Success is 
important: The winner of 
Decision 2022 will accept 
the verdict of the Citizens 
with humility. He should 
not brag with manenos 
like, “I told you so, and I 
knew I could.” On your 
face type of bragging to 
instigate issues. Rather, 
instruct supporters to cel-
ebrate gracefully. The new 
president will have a lot of 
work in meeting the needs 
of all Citizens not just the 
51% that voted for him. 
To whom much is given, 
much is required. Tip #5: 
Being humble and patient 
in success is important.  
 
(4) Fair Justice: If the de-
feated candidate seeks jus-
tice, the judiciary needs to 
handle any petitions in 
a timely manner. Tip #6: 
Fair justice.

S ometime 
this week, we had a discussion 
with my daughter, Ciru who 
stated that there should be no 
forth-telling prophecy concer-
ning political elections.  If there 
is adequate research and analy-
sis of the political environment 
and the candidates involved are 
well known; why does anyone 
need prophecy?  In addition, 
many citizens should know by 
now how the elections are going 
to turn out. Instead of relying on 
prophecy, can this be about civic 
education and not necessarily 
prophecy? My reply was, well, 
yes and no because forth-tel-
ling prophecy stands on its own 
as far as theology is concerned.  
We already have the definition 
of forth-telling prophecy, which 
is based on sound theology. 
Therefore, it is important we 
accept forth-telling prophecy. 
Ciru said, she is more comfor-
table with fore-telling prophecy 
and noted that the test is the 
same.  Does God speak to men 
and women about the outcome 
of political elections? Of cour-
se, my answer was yes. Tip #1: 
Forthtelling prophesy, research 

and analysis are all important.
God speaks today: In the past or 
in the present, there are many 
ways that God speaks to His 
people. Examples are that God 
can speak (1) Directly to one 
person.  (2) Through His word. 
(3) Through divinely called and 
inspired ministers. (4) Through 
the Holy Spirit. (5) Through 
providential means. Whether 
prophecy comes through divi-
nely inspired men and women 
or through civic knowledge. 
I insist on the validity of pro-
phecy. Perhaps because there 
are many citizens who have lost 
faith in the government, and in 
the election process. A candida-
te should not alienate citizens, 
whose votes are important to 
their success. Also, by virtue 
of Kenya having a population 
of 85.52% adherents to Chris-
tianity, it means that the citizens 
have faith and confidence in 
God speaking through his divi-
nely called ministers. These mi-
nisters have received gifts that 
are called the fivefold ministri-
es- (1) Apostles. (2) Prophets. 
(3) Evangelists. (4) Pastors. (5) 
Teach (Ephesians 4:11). It was 
Jesus Christ who gave the spiri-
tual gifts of the five-fold minist-
ry for the edification of the body.  
Not for predicting elections. 
Tip #2: The Fivefold ministries.
Since the Forth Telling Pro-
phecy contains events based on 
knowledge and content which 

consist of information that is 
well known as spiritual truth 
or history, we can then say that 
post-election peace is possib-
le. In my observation, we need 
4 things to happen. The fol-
lowing is an excerpt modified 
from previous Article #4 on 
Prayer, Politics, and Prophecy.
Kenya can attain Post-Elec-
tion Peace When the 5 Pre-
sidential Candidates lead the 
way: The 5th Candidate is H.E. 
Uhuru M. Kenyatta becau-
se he is custodial of the state 
instruments of power-Peo-
ple, Places, and Things. 
(1) The seated president 
will sign a promise that he will 
oversee the peaceful transition 
of power within the govern-
ment. (a) Hand over power. (b) 
Hand over instruments of power 
to the winner. In 10 years, he has 
done all the good that was within 
his power to do– The scripture 
declares that “Do not withhold 
good from those to who it is 
due, when it is in the power of 
your hand to do so.” (Proverbs 
3:27). That is H.E. Uhuru legacy.  
I will never forget that it is du-
ring his administration that the 
road outside my home was pa-
ved. My parents were farmers as 
well as professionals. During the 
rainy season, that road made it 
so hard for my parents to trans-
port produce from point A to 
B. I hated it when it rained. The 
rain meant there will be mud 

“Ndoro, and Utenderu” matope 
kila pahali…all over the place. 
So, alongside my Big Sister, the 
KBS stopped its round route 
along Muhuri road. We had to 
walk in the early morning dew 
on mud and carry water in bot-
tles to wash our feet at the Bus 
Stop-#87. Then wear shoes and 
socks, while waiting for the bus 
to take us to the City High Sc-
hools. This summer, I was sent 
photos that almost made me 
cry with joy. The Road looks so 
good to me. Goodbye muddy 
feet and water bottles…Tip #3: 
Unforgettable-that is the le-
gacy of the outgoing president. 

 Scripture Quotations are from: 
New King James Version.
Rev. Mrs. Wambui Njoroge is 
a freelance writer with Kenya 
Parents In USA-E-paper. You 
can read more articles on Fa-
mily, Health, Education, Politics 
and Religion, at Rev. Wambui’s 
corner. For comments, email the 
author/one must have 2 names to 
identify the origin of comments. 
revwambuifavored@gmail.com
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Liver Diseases
 By Maggie Gonna

mngona@gmail.com
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Cirrhosis often deve-
lops due to other condi-
tions, such as hepatitis 
or alcohol-related liver 
disease. It can cause se-
veral symptomsTrusted 
Source early on, inclu-

ding:
discomfort or pain in 
the upper right side of 

the abdomen
poor appetite

feeling tired or weak
vomiting

unintentional weight 
loss

nausea
As time goes on, the 
symptoms can beco-
me more severe. Other 
symptoms that may de-

velop include:
jaundice

bruising or bleeding ea-
sily

cognitive impairment
severe itchy skin

swelling in the lower 
legs, ankles, or feet
abdominal bloating

dark urine
 

L iver 
disease is a broad term that 
can describe any issue that da-
mages the liver and affects its 
function. Possible causes inclu-
de infections, genetic condi-
tions, autoimmune disorders, 
and cancer.
As liver disease progresses, the 
liver’s ability to function may 
diminish to the extent that it 
will no longer be able to keep 
the person alive.
A person with liver disease 
symptoms should talk with a 
doctor to determine the best 
treatment. Early treatment can 
often stop or slow the progres-
sion of liver disease and impro-
ve a person’s quality of life.
This article discusses the symp-
toms of liver disease, as well as 
its diagnosis and the treatment 
options.
What is liver disease? 
Image credit: Antonio_Diaz/
Getty Images
Liver disease describes several 
different medical conditions 
that damage the liver and lead 
to reduced functioning.
There are many different types 
of liver disease, which can 
occur as a result of viruses, ge-
netic conditions, and cancer, 

among other causes.
Treatments can cure some di-
seases that affect the liver and 
prevent them from potentially 
leading to life threatening liver 
failure.
Liver disease can be acute or 
chronic. Acute liver disease 
occurs when something sud-
denly damages the liver.
Chronic liver disease occurs 
when a condition continues 
to affect the liver for 6 or more 
months.
General symptoms 
According to the Department 
of Veterans Affairs, acute li-
ver disease may have several 
symptoms, including:
fever
tiredness or weakness
yellowing of the skin and eyes, 
known as jaundice
dark urine
pale stool
nausea and vomiting
pain under the ribs on the right 
side of the body
In some cases, depending on 

the cause of liver disease, the-
se symptoms may come on 
suddenly. It is also possible 
that about 50% of people with 
acute liver disease will have no 
symptoms.
People living with chronic li-
ver disease may not experience 
any symptoms until the disease 
has progressed for many years.
Hepatitis symptoms
Hepatitis refers to inflamma-
tion of the liver.
According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC)Trusted Source, the 
most common types of viral 
hepatitis are A, B, and C.
A person may also develop 
hepatitis from medications, 
toxins, or heavy alcohol use.
The CDC note that the symp-
toms of acute disease can 
occur anywhere from 2 weeks 
to 6 monthsTrusted Source 
after exposure. The symptoms 
of chronic hepatitis can take 
decades to show up. Some 
common symptoms include:

fatigue
appetite loss
light-colored stools
fever
nausea
jaundice
abdominal pain
vomiting
dark urine
joint pain
However, some individuals 
living with hepatitis may not 
experience any symptoms at 
all.
Fatty liver disease symptoms
Fatty liver disease occurs when 
fat develops in the liver. The 
accumulated fat can damage a 
person’s liver over time, impai-
ring its function.
  

Your liver is your body’s largest solid organ. On average, it 
weighs around 3 pounds in adulthood and is roughly the size of 
a football. This organ is vital to the body’s metabolic functions 
and immune system. Without a functioning liver, a person
cannot survive.
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Serra vs. Orange Lutheran 
highlights top Southland football 

SPORTS BRIEFS19

Gardena Serra vs. 
Orange Lutheran 
at Orange Coast 
College, 7 p.m. 
The last time on 
a football field, 
Orange Luther-
an gave up 435 
yards rushing 
and seven touch-
downs to Cathe-
dral Catholic’s 
Lucky Sutton in 
a state playoff 
game. Serra has 
a similar rush-
ing attack, led by 
Cincere Rhaney 
and Kai Honda. 
The Lancers are 
breaking in a new 
quarterback and 
will need their 
offensive and de-
fensive lines to 
make an impact.    

 Granada Hills at Arleta, 3:30 p.m. The Highlanders’ double-wing offense has the speedy Dijon Stanley 
healthy and ready to run in his senior year. Committed to Utah, Stanley should be able to put on a show. 

But Arleta has its own offensive firepower, led by quarterback Kennedy Duran, so it’s going to be an 
entertaining City Section day opener.
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WEATHER FORECAST 20

Spread the loveSpread the love
Diaspora times global news

http//diasporatimesnews.com       |      Published in Marietta GA. $1 ksh 0.00 all you need

A tropical 
wave is a piece of 
energy and spin 

in the atmosphere 
that forms because 

of a tempera-
ture contrast over 
northern Africa, 

where hot, dry air 
from the Saha-

ra Desert clashes 
with cooler, more 
humid air over the 

forested areas to 
the south and near 
the Gulf of Guin-

ea.
These tropical 

waves increase in 
frequency during 

the summer as 
the Sahara Desert 
heats up. Accord-
ing to the NHC, 

July is when their 
frequency is typ-
ically the highest, 
with about 10 to 
12 tropical waves 
emerging off the 

20
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AFRICA RESOURCES CENTER
It’s The Diaspora Market Place, 

The Source of Anything, Everything. 
and All.

To Advertise Here, 
 

Text -USA+4049668550

WORLDWIDE VIEWS

YOUR YOUR 
ADVERTADVERT    

AFRICA RESOURCES CENTER21
Africa Resources epaper is published in Marietta GA VOL 103
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CENTUM REAL ESTATE22

ADVERTISE AT THE ONE AND ONLY DIASPORA E-PAPER, THE DIASPORA TIMES
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CERTIFIED HOMES 23

DIASPORA TIMES CONNECTS YOU TO THE WORLD

    Naserian Resort 
     & Holiday Homes  
      Discover Live Play  

Nestled in the most 
relaxing, peaceful and 
with spectacular sce-
nic views of Mt Kenya, 
Lolldaiga hills and 
Aberdare Ranges, Na-
serian Holiday Homes 
comprise of luxurious 
4 bedrooms all ensuite 
bungalows with a roo-
ftop relaxing gazebo. 
Anchored on a world-
class resort with state 
of the art facilities 
offering the perfect 
get away for relaxa-
tion and bonding with 
loved ones. 
Stay in luxury with all 
the comforts of home 
away from home. Go 
swimming at our club 
house, cycling in the 
estate cycling track, 
play outdoor and 
indoor games and en-
joy safari game drives 
at the nearby Ol Pejeta 
Conservancy. 
We're offering you a 
rare opportunity to 
escape from the busy 
life to a life that you've 
long craved to live of 
happiness, joy, com-
fort and luxury. 
Amenities  
Resort 
Commercial complex 
Spa, Salon, Kinyozi 
and Gym 
Swimming pool 
Conference facilities 
Basketball, Tennis and 
badminton court 
Outdoor gardens 
Kids play area 
Jogging track 
Rooftop Relaxing 
Gazebo 
Call/ WhatsApp 
+254720460413/ 
+254717671165 
diaspora@certifiedho-
mes.co.ke  
www.certifiedhomes.
co.ke
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OPTIVEN REAL ESTATE24

Spread the love

Property Offered:
Option One – 1/8 Acre Plots
Ksh 349,000 cash in 30 days

Ksh 359,000 cash in 3 months
Ksh 369,000 cash in 6 months
Ksh 399,000 cash in one year
Option Two – 1/4 Acre Plots

Ksh 680, 000 Cash within 30 days
Ksh710, 000 Cash within 3 months

730, 000 Cash within 6 months
760,0000 Cash within 12 months

Option Three – 1/2 Acre Plots
Ksh 1, 300, 000 Cash within 30 

days
Ksh 1, 339, 000 Cash within 

3 months
Ksh 1, 380, 000 Cash within 

6 months
Ksh 1,450,000 payable in one year

Option Four – 1 Acre Land
Ksh 2.5M cash purchase payable in 

14 days
Ksh 2.5M payable in 30 days

Ksh 2.6M payable in 3 months
Ksh 2.65m payable in 6 months
Ksh 2.8M payable in One year
Option Five – 5 Acres Blocks

Ksh  12.5M payable in 30 days
Ksh  13M payable in 3 months

Ksh  13.25M payable in 6 months

TEL 0790300300

Optiven is a leading brand in the region and has 
a number of flourishing Strategic Business Units 
(SBUs) that include Optiven Real Estate, Optiven 
Construction, Optiven Insurance,  Optiven Homes 
and Optiven Water. The firm has also gained a 
foothold into the hospitality industry with its 
GMC Place in Kitengela and two food franchis-
es that include Eagle Peak Spur and Panarottis.

Optiven also has a soft arm, which undertakes 
charity works, by the name Optiven Foundation. 
The Foundation has so far been involved in numer-
ous philanthropic works in its quest to transform 
the social well being of thousands of Kenyans.

Optiven is captained by its Founder and CEO, 
George Wachiuri, and is rightly living up to 
its mission, which is to create an environ-
ment that positively transforms its staff, cus-
tomers and all its stakeholders through of-
fering state of the art products and services.

The firm aims at creating over 30, 000 direct 
employees by the year 2030, has continued to 
be a differentiated and trusted name that regu-
larly receives accolades both inside and outside 
Kenya. Optiven has also empowered over 10, 
000 Kenyans to own property and also directly 
and indirectly employed about 2, 000 employ-
ees across the real estate and hospitality sector.

WE ARE THE DIASPORA VOICE
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